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The electrical output of the flan Diego Consolidated 

Gas Ac Electric Company is upwards of 36 per cent, 
greater so far this year than during the corresponding: 
period of 1914. The gas output shows an Increase 
of 14 per cent.

Blue Hill Street Railway, a Stone & Webster pro
perty, serving Stoughton and Canton, announces pro
posed Increase In fares from 6 to 8 cents. Protests 
will be lodged with public service commission by 
Stoughton selectmen.
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VOL. XXIX, No. :Ottawa Annexed the N H A Champion- 
ship and Leave for the 

Const Tonight

ROSEB RY FAVORS RACING

The skelp mill of the Carnegie Steel Co., at Sharon, 
Pa , resumed operations after being idle nine months.

With Italy
SEVEN STEAMERS TORPEDOED
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Petrograd says that the German offensive between 
the N elm en and the Vistula has been checked.

V
Panama Canal tolls for the first six months of its 

operation totalled $2,l»s,443. ^ .A - * -

Scottish Woman Golf Champion Died in Servie of 
Fever-—Montreal Bowlers, Representing Print

ers’ League, Have Won the Brunswick 
Trophy.

Milwaukee brewery workers Went on strike one day, 
anead of the scheduled walk-out.

8ln« Mnnch 10 i. ^Admiralty Anp.unp.m.p, i ■ 
«In B«.h.y Kill* e,„ (wCwhT ' 

Aar.pl.* Collapsed. Thaw A=qurtt.d 
•t Conspiracy.
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! Edward C. Pratt - - - .
W H. Draper Suporin

e vv Waud, Inspector. T. Be 
« ’tor of Western Branches. H. 
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In order to raise additional revenue for the State of 
West Virginia a movement has been set on foot in that 
State to tax natural gas. This bill, which it is ex
pected will pass in due course, puts a tax of 1-15 of one 
cent on each 1,000 cubic feet of gas transported in pipe 
lines within the State.

The Huntingdon, W. Va, plant of the American Car 
A Foundry- Go. will resume operations to-day.

- V
As a good many of the wise ones opined, the 

Wanderers had fooled away too much instead of 
making sure of their championship in the earlier 
stages of the N. H. A. schedule. If a club wants a 
championship, the way to get it is to go after it from 
the drop of the hat. It Is always dangerous to imag
ine that you have lots of time in wneCSi lo make sure 
of victory.

the Minister ot Foreign Affairs, who 
sldsi over a cabinet council 
German Ambassador, Baron 
ea to the Emperor Princo von Bulow's 
averting Italy's intervention by 
sioh of the Trentlno 
Austrian frontier.

W. A. Blaok,British troops hold the ground gained at Neuve 
Chapelle.

■ s. w. SaNFORP EVANS,
Ex-Mayor of Winnipeg, who addressed the Montreal 

Canadian Club to-day on “Seme Practical National 
Problème.”

von Burian, 
subsequently 

and conferred with the 
von Burian

In referendum election in Cincinnati the renewal for 
a term of 26 years of the franchise sought by the 
South Covington A Cincinnati Street Railway Co. was 
defeated by almost 9,000 votes in a vote of 56,086. The 
City Council recently granted the corporation the re
newal of its franchise and under the initiative and re
ferendum act a special election on the approval of the 
grant was demanded.

Pre-
The X. Y. Bank statement shows actual expansion 

I in loans of $38.667,000. communicat-
proposal for

IIÏÏ-CIRLTOIthe immediateA ‘final hearing of the telephone rote case is re
sumed to-day. ana rectificatto

Deepite the n of the I talc- 
urgent solicitation of 

absolutely refused

Apropos of tho Welsh-Ritchie fight, Tom Flana
gan says in the Toronto Telegram 
American fight ere and public is that they haven't yet I 
learned that the head-clown boring-in slugger is not 
the last word in ring science. The boxer doesnt't ap
peal to them, and they don't realize that a man like 
Welsh, perfect In defence and lightning in attack 
when he wishes, with a good punch i>esldes. is a hard 
man to beat however you take him.

Theatrical News-The trouble with the Kaiser, the Emperor 
tlon any cession of territory 
Prince von Bulow's 
Government being broken 
Irrevocable, and haa been 
ters, including Baron 
ly was in favor of Prince 
special Foreign office 
Rome as

U. S. Post Office Department removes the ban on 
postal orders sent abroad.

to sanc- 
to Italy and Insisted on

negotiations with
Special Winter Apartn

Luncheon, $1.25, DiiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

TO-NIGHT'S OFFERINGS.

„ the Italian
off- Since this decision Is 
approved by all the

The Pacific Gas and Electric Company has sold to 
Harris Forbes & Co., and N. W. Halsey & Co., $2,- 
000,000 general and refunding mortgage 5 per cent, 
gold bonds. The notes are being offered for sub
scription at $8 and interest to yield about 6.90 per cent. 
This is part of an issue of $6,000,000 recently approv
ed by the California State Railroad Commission.

Average price of 12 industrials 78.06, up 0.14 per ° 
cent.; 20 railways 89.71, up 0.10. °

O
or a la carte.O

. mlnis-
Bunan himself, who former- 

1 von Bulow’s

O O Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wed. 
Lectures,HIS MAJESTY’S 

PRINCESS
I V. S. Circuit Court of Appeals has set aside the ver- j ° 
diet against the National Cash Register officials un- ; O 
der tho Sherman law and orders a new trial.

- "Girls."
"The Red Mill.” O

O Concerts and ReciProposal,
• sent to Suppers from 9 to 12 

Music by Lignante’s Célébra!
messenger has been 

the bearer of the Emperor’sO o refusal.In the game at the Arena on Saturday night the 
Ottawas played a wholly defensive game, and as a
result the contest was not one that was particularly I _ . __
. „ . , . —, XVa „ York for the week ended Saturday were $40,896.630, an \ CAST AT PRINCESS.pleasing to the spectators. The wanderers, with a l * w ' ’ i , . . , . , , , ____ _ „ „

, . „ . , . . , , . n Increase of $19,951,023 over a year ago. The cast for to-night's production of "The Red Mill”four goal lead to overcome, had to be on the aggres- , J ” . .. , __ , , ^ , _. . __________ by the Princess Musical Comedy Company, is as f oisive all the time, and the lack of progrès#» made in
this particular soon told both In their spirits and 
temper.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Th Admiralty announces that the 

vergyle was torpedoed Saturday off 
land, and sunk.

General Merchandise exports at the port of New British collier ln. 
Cresswell. Eng.

All the crew were saved th» 
nouncement says that since March 10. seven 
merchant steamers had been torpedoed by sub™? 

Two or these, it i. stated, were sunk a„a 0?t' 
other, it I. said that "the sinking is not confirm" 
Three were not sunk. nnedl

the dominion
and INVESTMENT

Subscriptions to the $2,500,000 6 per cent, convertible 
notes of Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and Pop

Company of Baltimore, have been largely in excess of 
that amount.

■
DOMINION SAVINGS B 

LONDON, CANA,"Con” Kidder ...................................
"Kid” Conner ...................................
Jan Van Borltem, Burgomaster
Franz, Sheriff...................................
Willem..................................................
Capt. Doris Van Damm................
Governor of Zeeland ......................
Joshua Penn y feat her ............ 
Gretchen ...............................'..............
Bertha ...................................................
Countess De La Fere....................
Tina, bar-maid ...............................

The public subscriptions closed Mon
day, but the subscription books remain open to stock
holders until March 17. 
for by stockholders will be allotted to public subscrlb-

i Secretary of the German Imperial Treasury esti- 
; mates the cost of the war for all belligerents at $375,- 
j 000,000 a week.

.... Ben Orinnell
.........Billy Lynn

-----Edward Beck
.... Tom Burton
.........Ai Racklin

...Cecil Baehame 
Chas. H.

The notes not subscribed
Capital.

Indiana University board of trustees has ordered ! 
the erection of a new stone $150.000 gymnasium on I 
the campus at once.

!
Comptroller Frendergast agrees with Governor 

Whitman that a direct state tax is inevitable but 
disagrees on the amount.

Lincoln Beachey, whose skill and daring 
aviator ha? echoed around the world, was killed 
Saturday afternoon when the new 0^ ™
which he had hoped to demonstrate hi, c„ml 
mastery of the air. folded its toy-like wings 
Plunged from a great height into the waters of th,

NAT. H. PURDOM, K.C.as an PresidentThe Pacific Gas & Electric Company has announced
Bowers

.Jack Harris ! 694,811, as against $1,592,748 for the corresponding 
.Shirley Love j 
Nellie Brown !

gross earnings for the month of January, 1915, of $1,-The Wanderers won the second cf the home-and- 
home fixtures by a score of 1 to 0. The Ottawas 
were thus returned victors on the round by 4 to 1 
The ice was In excellent condition, and retained its ' neutraI^> of Italy, 
speed throughout the entire evening. Afl play wore 

the game became very rough.

It is reported from Rome that Austria has refused
j to make any territorial concessions to insure the month of 1914, an increase of $101,563. The net earn

ings after taxes and maintenance were $910,204, as 
against $808,389, an increase of $101,815. The balance 
after interest was paid was $656,666, as against $460,- 
201, an increase of $106,366.

INCORPORATED 18
, .Simone Barlatier 
Dorothy Maynard —The—

Bank of Nova
! French troops are making progress in the Argonne 
and their position there is said to be particularly 
strong.

Harry K. Thaw was acquitted on Saturday of 
spiracy in escaping from the Matte 
ust 17, 1913, the charge upon which 
back to New York from 
Thompson. Richard J. Butler, Eugene Duffy 
Thomas Flood, the four men who assisted him in his 
spectacular flight by automobile from Matteawan to 
Canada, likewise

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.
For the benefit of l’Union Nationale Française, the 

concert given at the Monument Nationale Saturday 
night was successful. The French Consul General, 
Mr. C. E. Bonin, presided.

Mise Madge Fraser. Scottish woman golf cham- 
tpion, died ot fever in Serbia. At the beginning of ; 
the war Miss Fraser volunteered a» ti nurse in Ser
bia-

Asylum. Aug- 
he was brought

Keystone Telephone Company reports gross earn
ings for February, 1915, of $108,719, as against $107,- 
781 for the corresponding month of 1914, and of $97,- 
108 for 1913. 
amounted to $54,461, as against $65,939 for February, 
1914, and $48,912 for February. 1913. 
for the same period was $28,126, as against $29,451 
ln 1914, and 28,924 in 1913.

A bill providing for prohibition throughout the Ter
ritory of Alaska was introduced in the lower house 
of the Legislature.

New Hampshire.
Capital paid-upI Net earnings for the same monthSeveral numbers were given by the Plamondon 1 

Choral Society and there were also a number of otherThe speculators were badly bitten at the Arena on 
Saturday. Every seat had been sold by the manage- ! 
mem but there were a great many vacant spaces in ! rders, declared an extra dividend of 1*4 per cent, in) 
the amphitheatre. Less than 6.000 were present. The : addition to the regular dividend, 
demand for standing room was much less than had 
been anticipated.

Reserve Fund
The surplusColt Patent Firearms Co., which is busy with war prominent artists. were acquitted. Total Assets over

The Allies’ National Anthems and “O Canada" were
The first contingent of Japanese 

for Manchuria.
i sung and choruses for mixed voices, for male voices, 
j quartettes and solos followed each other, all meeting 

Germany is reported to be offering $1,000 a ton for1 with much applause, 
copper delivered at the frontier, againt» price of $360

troops has started 
°eneral Hongo, of tho l?th division, 

which will follow, conferred with LleuL-General Oka 
Minister of War, and will be received by 
to-day.

g§.
The Ohio State Telephone Company has decided to 

expend at once $236,000 in additions and improve- 
! ments, including $160,000 for a new main exchange at 
Youngstown, $20,256 for a sub-exchange in Dayton, 
$2,000 for automatic equipment for the Washington 
C. H., exchange. The remainder is to be expended 

; on West Side exchange in Cleveland and for new 
equipment between Cleveland and Elyria.

Branches In all the principal ' 
and towns; throughout the it 
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and I 
in the cities of New York, Chics

the Emperor 
a busy spot,

Temporary barracks have been erected along the Man- 
churian Railroad.

J. J Eller, of the Irish-American A. C.. New York. to $400 at Mars Miles. Port Arthur is reported to beASTONISHING PICTURE RESULTS.
„ D- w- Griffith's astonishing production "The Birth
North & Judd Manufacturing Co., a New Britain, of a Nation" has proved a sensation in New York 

6 4-» second, made by Walter Stetfins of Chicago. In j Conn., concern, declared a dividend of 2 p.c. in addl- theatricals. When it wkâ announced 
19*4. ; tion to 1 p.c. dividends declared on Feb. 16 and Feb.

—-----------  | 25.

made a new world's record in the fifty yard low hur- \ 
die race. In 6 1-5 seconds, breaking the record of :

Every description of ffatik'itigthat a motion
picture production was to be given at the regular $2 
scale of prices in the Liberty, skeptics predicted cer
tain failure. There has not been n vacant seat in the 

in 1S00. Since then fourteen series have taken place I New York American aaya January and February house since the opening performance and crowds have 
for the covered trophy. Ottawa have won out on six . .«ere two of the beat months in the history of the been turned away at every presentation. Such Inter- 
occasions. while the Wanderers have been four times ; upper Industry. Filling war orders entailed the ab- est has been manifested in the production that all 
victors. Quebec, Montreal and Toronto

Word comes from Vienna that 
daily food have

many articles of 
more than doubled in price there 

since the war began, and that there has been 
speculation in foodstuffs which has 
dignation of the people ln both Vienna 
pest.

The Stanley Cup was first awarded to Shamrocks I
a secret 

aroused the in- 
and Buda-

Hearings before arbitration board appointed to set
tle the wage controversy between the Bay State Street 
Railway Company and its union carmen are expected 
to end about the middle of April. The presentation of 
evidence by the men will close by the end of next 
week. The company will probably ask an adjourn
ment of a few days for further preparation, but ex
pects to conclude its case by the middle of next month.

.

hâve each -ormal demand. TO LIsigns point to its making a record in Metropolitan 
stage history.i held the cup once.

French as well as British warships are waiting to 
pounce upon the German commerce destroyer Prlnz 
Eitel Friedrich if she should attempt to make for the 
high seas again.

General counsel of American Bankers Association
las prepared opinion to effect that Comptroller of Lauri De Frece of the "To-night's the Night” com- 
urrenev has no authority to order banks to prevent i P*ny has offered the British Government the use of 
verdrafts. ! his country home on the Thames for convalescent sol

diers.

I
VI

The Montreal printers’ quintet has won the Bruns
wick shield from the Ottawa printers, -.he trophy thu* 
coming to the Metropolis for the first time since it 
was donated. The local

There are said to be four of them, 
two British and two French, and they have HOUSEcome to
stay until the Eitel Friedrich reappears or interns.E Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company announces 

gross earnings of $417,559.02 for the month of January, 
1915, as against $409,468.71 for the corresponding 
month of 1914, an increase of $8,090.31.

' operating expenses and taxes for the same period 
amounted to $222,769.18, as against $209,909.71 for 

* January, 1914, an increase of $12,859.47.
| applicable to common stock dividend was $145,587.04, 
as against $133,358.77, an Increase of $12,228.27.

representatives 
Printers’ League rolled in Class "A" form, and with : J. J. Manning. New York Stock Exchange "room- i 
a match total of 2504, were over two hundred pins to rader,” has quit Wall Street, bought a membership in j 
the good at the finish. j he Chicago Board of Trade and will operate in the

•vheat pit.

Street

Crescent - 
‘Elm - - 
‘Mackey - 
Metcalfe- 
Tupper -

QUEBEC CITY BOND ISSUE.
Quebec, Que., March 15.—The Bank of. Montreal, 

through its St. Roch branch, Quebec, is calling for 
tenders for the purchase of 22,125,000 five-year five 
per cent, bonds of the city of Quebec.

Tenders must be for the whole amount offered, and 
must be in by March 22nd.

Delivery and payment of the issue arc to be made 
In New York, April 3rd.

PITTSBUIIB OL SS. E REM Ti 
PIÏ 40 P. C. OF JIGCRUEO DIVIDENDS

Income over

■ After the world’s series Art Robb will retire from j
hockey as a player. He has had a mosts uccesaful : Louis Hoi, Italian consul at Calgary Alberta, is in 
career It was in 1906 that he became a professional rison charged with misappropriation of $5,000 
joining the Kenora team. In 1907-8 he was with the : 0 him by his countrymen to send to their families in 
Wanderers, going to Haileybury in 1909. From 1910 | taly. 
up to the commencement of this season he was again ! 
with Wanderers, when he leslgned to join the Ot- ,

I The amount

Boston, Mass., March 15.—Officials of the Pittsburgh 
Coal Co. disclaim any Intention on the part of direc- j

I

APARTMEAll the light, power, fuel and railway interests of 
New York Chinese merchants’ association has ca- l°rS °r themBelve" 10 attemPt lo Work °ut a plan to Anniston, Gadsden, Huntsville, Decatur, Leeds and

pay off the 40 per cent, in accrued dividends on the Pell, City, Alabama, will be consolidated under the 
$27.071,800 preferred stock at this time. Some three Alabama Power Company, with James Mitchell re
ar four weeks ago the Pittsburgh Coal Co., which is 
easily the largest coal producer in the United States, 
sold about 11,500 acres of coal lands for $9,343,000, 
thus providing funds to retire substantially

This sale was construed at the 
time as evidence of the speeding up of the plan to pay 
off the accrued dividends.

*“The Helena” - 
*“The Jeffrey” - 
*“THe Majestic” - 
*“San Remo” -

led President Yuan Shlh-K’al. asking him not to I 
iccedc to demands made upon China by Japan and of- 
ering to back him with $1,000,0000 worth of 
i case of war.

CALGARY EDUCATIONAL BONDS.
Calgary, Alta., March 15.—The public school board 

has sold $176,000 worth of bonds to John Nuveen and 
Company, of Chicago, for $157,820.

This Is approximately 90.12 with accrued interest at 
five per cent, from the date of the bonds to the date of 
payment.

The money is to be delivered free of exchange at 
Calgary.

Lord Rosebery Is in favor of having horse 
even if the nation is at war. The British ex-Premie» 
points out that all through the French Revolutioi. 
and the Napoleonic wars, the Epsom 
races were held regularly, and adds: "Our forefath
ers did not regard It as an offence to witness horn 
races while at war."

placing Frank S. Washburn, as president of the power 
company, according to announcement made recently in 
Montgomery.
word that the company has floated a loan of $2,000,000, 
to be used In improvements at the towhs named. Mr. 
Washburn continues in an executive capacity with the 
company, becoming chairman of the Board of Direc
tors. T. W. Martin, General Counsel, is made a vice- 
president.

Along with the announcement comes *Furnished.Eleven pounds of flour has been mailed by parcel 
ost by Washington correspondent of Cologne ria- 

:-tte to civilian friend in Germany. General

thatand Ascot amount of its bonds. The Cradock Simp
move

ment to send foodstuffs to Germany by this method 
! vou’d raise A The Transportât

120 ST. JAME

M0NTR1

But Pittsburgh Coal Company is facing one of the 
worst depressions in its history.

American says Charles E. Bultman. onè of the three drastica11y cut. Where It should 
argest bucket shops operators in the United States tone per month' outPut hardly half that figure 
las been forced out of business by the New York j ahd ln *ome recent months has been running material- 
itock Exchange campaign. Bultman had 1,500 miles ,y l68e-
f leased wire radiating from Cincinnati to Louievllb The sale of lhls 11,500 acres 

.’être Haute, I^fayette, Plymouth. Rochestéf, Ind., 
rankfort. Indianapolis. Columbus. Piqua. Cleveland, 
étroit, Pittsburgh. Wilkes Barre. Fittston and fleran-

queetlon for State Department.
Its output has been» There does not appear to be any doubt on the part 

of those who
the victory of the Ottawas ln the N. H. A. 
is Wholly deserved. They have played 
ently throughout. They were allowed the use of the 
Canadiens’ dressing room and shower bath 
conclusion of the game on Saturday through the 
courtesy of George Kennedy.

WILL MAKE NEUTRAL OIL.
Olean, N.Y., March 15.—The Vacuum Oil Co., has 

appropriated $40,000 for the erection of an additional 
building for the making pf a neutral oil used by elec
trical appliance manufacturers. Heretofore this grade 
of oil has been made in Russia, and the war has giv
en Vacuum Co. an opening.

amount to 2,000.000are in a position to offer judgment tha
WAGES SHOW SA PER CENT. RAISE

Washington, March 16.— Inquiry by the Depart
ment ot Labor into wages and hours of labor of em
ployees engaged in the building and repairing of steam 
railroad cars in the United States shows that while 
their full-time weekly earnings were 5.5 per cent, 
higher in 1913 than in 1912, full-time weekly working 
hours were 0.7 per cent, lower.

i a arc trou,v . bonds’ but to relcaHe certain sinking funds which The Department figures are based on data obtain-
. ^A*°E r"U,T CRO'’ fcXP«TeO. dtberwlM be unavtllable. ed from 73 representative es,ab,„hme„,e and cover

7. C*th*r,nes' °at ’ >|aroh 16.—Expectation was I While officials of the Pittsburgh Company deny more than 42,000 employees. Fifty-six hours per 
-!l °r?„ . a. r6 I18. the L‘nCOln and W*Uand -hEt thcy have «"Mediate Plans to take up the accrued week was the average time put in by those engaged 
rult Growers Association that an exceptionally large dividends, it Is not unlikely that the dividend on the 
rop of fruit is ln prospect for the coming season. preferred can be Increased beyond the present 5 per 
An organized fight will be put up by the Associa- with any resumption of activity |n the coal ln-

on against a threatened Increase of rates by trans- dustry. 
ortation companies, and W. H. Bunting and J. L. 
aig were selected to act ns leaders in the contre- 

my.

very consist- MAIN SOM

to the Monongahela 
River Coal A Coke Company was really an Inter
company transaction.

at tht

ms» me ram

Il un TIKE
The Pittsburgh Coal Company 

owns the Monongahela Company, and the design of 
the transfer is not alone to reduce Pittsburgh Coal’s SEWING MACHINE FACTORY RE-OPENS.

Guelph, Ont., March 16.—Local capitalists will re
open the Raymond Sewing Machine Factory, which 
has been lying idle here for almost 
new duty of 7% per cent, will help them to some ex
tent.

The Montreal Sporting Club has secured
quarters for its weekly boxing entertainments. Th 
Monument Nationale has been secured for the pur 
poèe. It is at this latter place that the 
Fleming-Harry Bingham fight will take place 
March'26th.

a year. The
Paris. March 16,-That fighting i, 

Wong the line is shown by the 
french War Office.

in the industry. staterm
The statement

re-captured the ground they 1, 
m‘ns near st- Bol in -West Flanders.

Progress for the r 
Mgne and It i„ eteted 
inches in
'«en lost

PENN. OIL LOWER.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 15.—A cut of 5 cents a barrel 

has been accounted in all grades of Pennsylvania oil. 
Latest prices are as follows: 
black $1.02; New Castle $1.62; Cabell $1.05; Corning 
90 cents, And Ragland 66 cents.

Tj»e Ottawa Hockey Club hAs arranged to leave 
tbs capital for Vancouver this afternoon at 4.46, com 
inf over the G. T. R. as far as Montreal.
Ül.wlll be in the party, Benedict, Hebert,

Shore, Darragh. Brosdbent, GrAham. Duforc. 
errard. Coach Smith, Business Manager 
hneasy and Trainer Dolan will also go along 
of the directors will be able to take

EUROPEAN BANK RATES.
The following table shows last week’s official min

imum discount rate of all European state bands, 
| with the respective dates at which the present rates 
were established and the rates at the corresponding 
dates in previous years : —

Date of last
change. 1916. 1^14. 1913.

French Is reportt
ACTUAL CONOIT'ON Of* CLEARING

HOUSE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES.
New York, March 15.—The statement of th» „nt„„i

itock Exchange during the past week were as follows.
.-ompared with one and two years ago:

1916.

Penna. $1.45; MercerMem,. that the Fren 
the forest of the Le Pi 

to Germans. The French < 
on the slope of Reicha 

Prisoners were taken.
man trench

DECLARED DIVIDENDS.
Springfield, Ohio,- March 15.— American Seeding 

Machine Company declared quarterly dividends of Hi 
. Per cent, on preferred and l per cent, on common 

I stocks, payable April 16th, to stock of record March 
31st.

Bank of—.... they hold $129,-
39,580 reserve ln excess of legal requirements.

increase of $146,790 over the previous week.
The changes shown in the statement of actual edn- Germany . 

«3,«20 mion. are n, follow,. Loan,, «te.. Increaaed ,3»,«67 .
8.3,360 000: nerve In own valut*, inc., $6.057.000- reacrv, ï„
355.000 floral rerve bank,. Inc., II,.06.000; reerv. in other 
201.631 j tepoBltarles, Inc., 17,7.8,0301 net demand, depo.it», Inc.
264,312.1H.621.000; net time dcpo.lt,. Inc., «2,284,000: circula- 
81,116 j tlon, d«c„ «830,000. Aggregate reaerve. «316,786,000- 

exec rerva, «129.7ae.580. Increase «143 710,
«2.000,000 Summary of elate hank* and truat rompante. t„
1.761.000 dreater Ne» York nnt Included In clearing houe.
«.100,000 statement—loan,, Increase «346,700 : specie; dec «121 
1,427,000.000: legal tender,, dec., «98,100; total depo.lt., dec..
1,511,000 «111,«00. Banka caah reserve, in vault, «10,720,600- 

733,000 trust companies caah reserve, m vault, «42,830.300. ’

In the 1912.
trip. England .. .. Aug. 8,’14 5

France ..
This 3*6 GERMANS LOST 18,000 MEN

IN THREE DA
. Aug. 20. ’14 6 
. Dec. 23, ’14 6 

Holland .. .. Aug. 19, *14 6
Austria... Oct. 81,’14 6%
Italy
Switzerland. . Jan. 2,’15 4%
Portugal .. .. Jan. 16,’14 6ft
Russia .............. July 29,'14- 6
Spain ., .. .. Oct. 27,’14 4%
Sweden ..............Jan. 5, ’16 6*4
Norway . . Aug. 20, '14 6ft
Denmark . Jan. 5,’16 6*4

3*4 4 2*4Stocks: 1914.
337.200
303,984
271,085
194,080
217,007
129,760

1918.Professional boxing will be inaugurated 
A. A. A. by these two bouts: Billy Kramer vs. Char
lie Barry, ten' rounds. Harry 
Hayes, ten rounds. Both events should give follow
ers of the fistic art a pleasant time.

at the M 4 6Monday .......................... 266,830
Tuesday ....
Wednesday ..
Thursday .. »
Friday............
Saturday .. .

Bonds: 
londay .. ..

.‘Uesday ....

^ndon, M.irch 
the Germans 1 
Xcov« Chapelle, 
Match loth 
lhe by-weekly

4 4gg 16.—It is officially 
lost 18,000 men in the

. ... 209.085
- - • 176.397 
.... 172.000 
.... 226,296
... 74,644

Condon vb. Grover 4 6 6
Aug. 3, ’14 6 5*4 6 5*4 north of La Bassee 

figures a 
report of Field Marsh*HIS MAJESTY’S KLEi- THURS.. SAT- 

lie. ■ ZD*
4 5 4 to 13th. These
6*4 6 6

An<î lust figure It out. Nearly twenty thousand 
people »» the three O. H. A. final games at the To- 
rente Arana tht. season, contributing not quite Of 
teen thousand dollar.. That la surely a tribut, to 
«OMkteur hockey In generitl, the team» as individually 
«"Wrier and the Ô. H. A. as a ctoan body.

15c. TONIGHT A4L,TM.ErK
Account A. O. H. Shews,

Clyde Flteh'e Delightful Comedy

5*4 6M. 5
m ■
i

h°NORARY colonel victor

ibnouncement of H. R. H 
the .I"?’ acceptance of the honor!e 3rd Vletorta Rifle,, rendered vaca 

e late ^rd Strathcona, waa give

: 4V4 4)4
.4)4 6)4
4)4 6)4

4)4.«3,016,000 « 2,049,000
• 2,617,000 2.620,000

Wednesday.................. 2.431,000 2,224,000
1,887,000 2,120,000
1,811,000

Saturday.............. .. 1,1)4,000

25c.
bOc.

: 4)4 GIRLS
Hag-Sis* “Madam X” s-£;5eet‘

5
5Thursday ., 

JTiday ..
6* 6

2,261,000
1,410,000ÉÉirll the CAMAOUBY CO., LTD.

The Camaguey Company, Limited, In January re- 
ported earnings as fbUow^;—

Gross, $17,814.09; net, $6,808,39.
January, 1014: Oroae, «17,260.27; net, *6,343.37,

•Ms week.LIVERPOOL CORN.
Liverpool, March 15.—Corn opened unchanged from

, March 4s. 4a. PRINCESS
Matinees—1000 Seats at 2Sc. Eveplnge—ISc to 75c

“The Red Mill”

Li NEW YORK exdHANoe.
Now York exchange. «0.17% premium.

•-«don, March 
ment« have been 
adian

-, **

m ; ’
ITALIAN LIRE,

- New York, March 15.—Italian lire, 6.65.
16—
rout to the front, In

Further su beta

division.

. 4 > €j
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I
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